Jordan-Hare Stadium
Auburn University Campus
October 27, 2012 @ 6:00pm
Friday, October, 26th Events

Aggie Headquarters (Montgomery, AL) ................................................. SandBAR, 355 Coosa St., Montgomery, AL ....................................................... 7:30pm – 2:00am
Yell Practice (BTHO AU) ........................................................... SandBAR, 355 Coosa St., Montgomery, AL ........................................................ 12:00am – 12:30am

Saturday, October, 27th Events

Auburn AMC Pre-Game Tailgate .......................................................... 500 Shug Jordan Parkway, Auburn, AL ....................................................... 2:00pm – 5:00pm
Burgers, Hot Dogs, Chips & BYOB
Pre-Game Yell Practice w/ Yell Leaders ............................................. 500 Shug Jordan Parkway, Auburn, AL ....................................................... 4:30pm-5:00pm
Texas A&M Aggies vs. Auburn Tigers ........................................ Jordan-Hare Stadium ................................................................. 6:00pm

Useful Information & Links

Directions to Auburn University Campus f/ Montgomery ........................................... Hwy 85 N (towards ATL) until Exit 51
Turn Left onto S. College St.
Follow S. College St. to downtown/campus
Directions to Auburn AMC Tailgating Location (Parking Available) ......................... http://www.ag.auburn.edu/annc/facilities/meats/documents/BDUdirections.pdf
GPS Address for Auburn AMC Tailgating Location ............................................... 500 Shug Jordan Parkway, Auburn, AL
Or ......................................................... ~200 yards East of the intersection of Wire Road & Shug Jordan Parkway
Park & Ride Information for Game Days ................................................... http://www.auburn.edu/administration/parking_transit/transit/gameday.php
General Game Day Useful Information ..................................................... http://www.auburntigers.com/gameday/fanguide.html
For Updates follow Auburn AMC Twitter ............................................................. @auburnTAMUclub
Or on Facebook ................................................................. http://www.facebook.com/#!/auburnTAMUclub
Mark Dutton ’05 (Auburn AMC President) .................................................. mld0007@auburn.edu
Or ................................................................. AuburnAMC@AggieNetwork.com